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Athens Utilities Board

Your Neighbor. 
Your Utility.

Providing safe 
and quality 
services since 
1939.



• Four field divisions
• 13,000 power customers
• Owned by the city of Athens
• Five-member Board of Directors
• Approximately 100 employees
• Social media accounts in existence for one year 



The Call for a Social Presence
In late 2016, ratepayers asked for:

• Outage updates
• An easier-to-use website
• More modern channels of communication
• Notification of monthly rate changes beyond the local newspaper

How did we know ratepayers wanted more from 
their local utility?



• “Call AUB and really raise heck about this.”

• “Look at what our tax dollars are paying for.”

• “Please share this also.”

We had no participation in these 
ongoing conversations.

The Spark for AUB: Backlash due to an outdated website



Answering the Call
Planning Period
• Set your goals:

1. What can you feasibly accomplish?
2. What change do you want to see?
3. Which social media platforms will 

work best for your utility?
• Build content from customer and employee 

experiences for better responses.
• Develop a social media policy, limit profile

access, craft responses, settings, etc.



A Year of Implementation
• Began with uploaded content for immediate viewing on rates, 

customer service help, reporting lines, etc. on Facebook, 
Instagram, and Twitter

• Ongoing posts: Tuesday Tips, Working Wednesday, news 
releases on projects, monthly rate posts, large outage updates

• Highlighting individual workers and community involvement to 
create trust; “We’re more than the utility on the hill.”

• We’re seeing a change in ratepayer responses—they are 
more invested in our daily work and advocating for us as we get 
information to them faster



Social News Releases and Tips



Communicating and Educating



Safety Videos for Future Use
October Safety Demo Day



Community Involvement: We’re Your Neighbor

Employees serve in civic clubs, volunteer as 
coaches, work as mentors, and more. 

We highlight individuals by name for their AUB 
work so the community can identify them from 
other opportunities and share posts.



Limiting Cross-Posting



News Channel Attention



Controversial Posts

What happened?
• Ongoing topic in group forums
• Customer questions led to outside 

attention and activity
• Caused out-of-state page reviews, 

influx of post comments, 
customer/troll arguments

What did we do?
• Responded once with a blanket, 

well-thought-out statement
• Turned off page reviews and 

referenced why
• Allowed conversation to flow freely 

within comments (page settings did 
not allow specific words)



Popular Posts



What’s Next for AUB?
• Tracking ratepayer interest in an app
• Developing an online social media and website poll
• Launching an educational video series this summer
• Continuing to work safely

with customer satisfaction 
through service to our 
community



Last Minute Suggestions
• Reviews: Should you turn that feature off?
• Seeking out posts and comments
• Choose your material wisely
• Know your audience via Twitter, Instagram, Facebook 
• Involve your local newspaper and media stations—consider writing 

your own releases

Erica Peden, epeden@aub.org
Facebook: @AthensUtilitiesBoard
Twitter: @AthensAUB
Instagram: athens_aub
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